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the pressure on c l a s s r o o m l d a y there is trouble with communist influence in the Latin
MANCHESTER — In an at- space.
INDEPENDENCE — Expansion of the shared-time program tempt to relieve the shortage in
American country of Venezuela,
with the public schools was one suggestion made during a meet- school facilities here, the West
but, he said, it seems to be
ing of St. John's parishioners at the school here Tuesday night. Delaware Community s c h o o l Two Young Men under control.
The meeting, called to discuss the future of private education in board has decided to lease four
Miller's statement came in
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Independence, was attended by some 200.
to Deputy Cedsar. Rondon
portable classrooms on a threeDr. John L. Mochal, president of St. John's school board, year basis. Each is 34 by 36 feet DENVER, Iowa (AP) - Two Lovera, a Venezuelan congresssaid, "To say that education is hi trouble is putting it mildly. and will serve as a high school young men were killed early man. Rondon Lovera Monday
Education is in trouble in private as well as the public schools." classroom.
Wednesday in an auto accident criticized statements made by
Miller last week that there was
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"It's a very strange case.. While this law has been of up to one year in a county reporter that .Dubuque arc! church. Friends may call at
There's nothing to indicate followed, another law has not.
ail, a $500 fine, or both the jail diocese is proposing mergers < Kreussel-Fawcett funeral home
sexual molestation or rape. No This second law requires the sentence and fine.
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'very burdensome" to f i l e
wire fence.
Vanderbur said officials, have
no suspects in the case and "we
You Con Hove
have no big break that I can or
cannot tell you about." But he
Dependable Heating ...
said 15 police officers are
working full time in developing Let us check, clean and adf/'usf your
furnace now.
"five or ten leads."
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Confers with Political Parties Overlook
FBI in Coed Monthly Financial Reports
Death Probe

FEBR UAR Y
CLEAN- UP

SALE!

KIM

ENZLER'S

PIPE

Humidors
• Lighters
• Pipe Gleaning Equipment
• Imported and Domestic Tobacco
"SMOKERS HEADQUARTERS"

Medal of Honor
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An
Iowa native is to be awarded a
medal of honor Thursday by
President Johnson. He is Major
Merlyn Dethlefsen, 33, a native of Greenville in northwest
Iowa. The major was cited for
galantry during a flight over
North Vietnam last March.
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